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Woman In S.C. To Face Execution

MRS. SUE LOGUE.CLARENCE BAG WELL

, Mrs. Sue Logue, 42, to Die In

Electric Chair On January

8 With Two Men.

, sC.. Dec. 22.
The State of South Carolina 

will for the first time take the life 
of a woman by electrocution Janu 
ary 8 if Mrs. Sue Logue, 42, Edge- 
field county "" widow and former 
school teacher, goes to the chair 

;then as ordered by the State Su- 
1 prcme court

Only executive clemency can save 
:Mrs. Logue, her brother-in-law, 
George Logue. 54, and Clarence 
Bagwell, Spartanburg and Brcvard, 

IN, C.. plasterer, from dying for 
conviction of the slaying more than 

|a year ago of Davis W. Timmerman, 
EdRcfield county storekeeper. 

I Solicitor Jeff D. Griffith of the 
illth judicial circuit, said today he 
j would oppose any move by coun 
sel for the defense to obtain execu- 
|tive clemency for the three.

Solicitor Griffith who prosecuted
the three defendants last January.

isaid he saw "no reason for execu-
jtive clemency for either member
of the trio." He added that in his
opinion the case would not be taken
jto the United States Supreme
court as he believed no Federal

i statute was involved.
The court refused yesterday a re 

hearing in the case which WB» 
tried last January at Lexingtnn tr 

a xerie* of five killings that 
had its inception in an argument 
over a call.

The Locuci were convicted of 
planning Timmcrman's death. Bag- 
well. 34. was charged with si»yi

the man for $500.
A nephew of the Logues, Joe 

Frank Logue, 33-year-old former 
Spartan burg policeman, is under in 
dictment for trial in Edgefield in 
connection with Timmerman's death- 
He was state's evidence at the trio's 
trial.

The first to die in the Vendetta- 
like slayings was Wallace Logue, 
Mrs. Sue Logue's husband and 
George Logue's brother. Timmer- 
man was acquitted of this killing, 
which occurred in September. 1940.

Timmerman was slain in Septem 
ber last year, then in December, 
three men died violent deaths in a 
gun battle at the Logue farm. 
They were Sheriff Ward Day Alien 
and hia deputy, W. L. "Doc" Clark, 
both of Edgefield. and Fred Dorn, 
a sharecropper. The officers had 
gone to serve warrants on the 
Logues charging them with Tim- 
merman's death.

Where Did 
The Money Go?

Fruitless loot hunt revives eight-year-old question about Salem 

Crossroads robbery and the role of a printiess man

By MALVIK ftCHECHTER 

Of The Associated PKM

vr.T HAPPENED to the WO..;'B"1! n"1Mn« h"
t hatched

of Ladd   ever scaled Jl.OOO. which iaw enforcement agencies-
Ak-atra/, was a turning point in especially the FBI   depend

Puts' J;fe. A prison birdif whin- heavily tor positive identifier
p^red in his ear and the idea of tion.

*«

ry
The idea came from a convict 

named I udwig Schmidt who took 
him in hand, lecturing Pitts on 
hts criminal shortcomings and

000 that Bob Pitts and Har- 
Pussell Ftole from an old, 

at Salem Crossroads,' 
S. C, on Aug. .13, 1!M? Police of
both Carohnas would give a lot 1 mentinrling a Union Qtyi N . J-( 

to know. plastic surgeon who would rid 
PitU. the gravel voiced "Man Pitu of thp tell-tale prints. 

Without Fingerprints," last week- j;rhmidt had been sentenced to 
stepped, wi(h police escort with' 32 years for his part in the Caro- 
police approval under police srru- JinaR - biggest robbery the J120,- 
fany, from the past, in a fruitless m mj| ji truck holdup in Charlotte 
quest for J10.000 nt the »wag ; 0^.15 1933.
which he claims he hid in Char 
lotte after the robbery eight 
years ago.

Pitts, Russell and a waitress 
were tried at U'innsboro, S. C., 
Teb. 24, 1950. Russell testified 
[then that the money was taken 
to a Charlotte home and divided 
into three bundles.

The bizzarre cnme career of 
Pitts, in his weekend at Charlotte 
a week ago. i nterested news 
paper readers as much as rlid 
the immediate hunt for stolen 
money reportedly buried.

The name of the five-foot-nine 
Charlotte man also evoked recol 
lection* among Carolinians of 

I the robbery of J. Wash I-add, A 
72-year old merchant who kept 
more than MO.OOO in life savings 
hidden in a bedroom fishing tac- 

|kle box.
It was the bait that the then

(biggest
Pitts 

lure of
was alter  the
a email-time

After Pitts finished his time at 
Alca traz, he returned to North 
Carolina and soon was charged 
with robbing a Wilkesboro ware 
house o' some J400 in cigarettes. 
Police made it hot for him and

The word was Hashed to Wash- 
ine»on and high FBI officials, in- 
eluding J, Kdgar Hoover, fro/e 
at the thought that a mean* had 
been found to beat the 'massive 
fingerprint file of some 60 mil 
lion impressions.

His explanation, "My fingers
_        mm .^MjaiMUJfUl^ 

got burned in a fire." ft 
By a tedious means of check- R

E
In? physical characteristic* of f 
countless known convicts In files if 
a bout t he country, Fitts was 
matched to his previous record 
under the alias of Robert Phil 
lips.

Thus it was that the North 
Carolinian's unique characteristic 
of having no fingerprints became 
the very "cfiu-acteristic that

he fled northward decidmg t«l would unfailingly idenhfy him. 
se« a mountainously lat doctor
named Leopold William August 
Brandenburg in Union City. The

criminal career that^negarTwith 
an auto theft conviction in Roan 
oke, Va., in 1932, and sprinkled 
his record with stretches In the 
Atlanta Ifderal penitentiary am 
Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay.

HIS NP.MKSIR: FINGF.RFRINT8

QOME OFFICKRS sized up th< 
>3 blue-eyed, light brown-haired 
Pitttt.fts a fumbter, a thief, who 
always forgot to blot out clue*. 
Fingerprints were his hig trouble1 
in several thefts, none of which ished   there were no imprints 

^=un.Ul the. Aug. IX. 1949 robbery, of the whorU and ridges upon

two struck a bargain.
SCBMTTS TO OPERATION

PAINFUL operations be 
gan. Pitts' fingers of one 

hand were sliced to the bom* and 
fixed to his chest for a graft of 
new   and fingerprintless skin.
Three weeks later, the fingrrs 
were cut from his chest and the 
operation was successful. It was 
repeated on the other hand, and 
eventually Pitts was left with ten 
finger-shaped scars across his 
chest.

But PiMs, ridden by misfortune, 
never got to make use of his 
unique characteristic before he 
was identified as the "man with- 
out fingerprints,"

He turned up some weeks after 
the operation in Austin, Tex., po 
lice headquarters during an Orto- 
her, 1911, round-up of suspected 
draft dodgers.

He was asked to Ink 'his fing 
ers for routine fingerprinting. He 
did. A technician rolled the digits 

the form, and was as+on-

DREW It YEAR TERM

P ITTS WAS brought from Texas 
to North Carolina to stand 

trial for the Wilkesboro cigarette 
theft and was sentenced to 1 
years in Central Prison in Ral 
eigh.

At the time he was confronted 
with the identification, Pitts re 
portedly snarled:

"Why. that dirty butcher. He 
said this thing would be fool 
proof."

The big question was, who hud 
done the surgery? Law officers
recognized that 
graft operations

frequent skin 
<*ou1d free a

whole pack of criminals from re 
tribution vi» the print file. 

At first, Pitta wouldn't talk. 
But after some time in Central 

Prison, he named Brandenburg 
to authorities. The doctor, who 
had a police record, was later 
packed off to prison. Ironically. 
Jt wasn t for the plastic surgery 
operation-* court ruled there 

* no Uw On the federal books 
wyinar mirh surgery was illegal. 
The doctor was caught on a nar 
cotics



$•>-*\ *-*
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WINS TARHEFL PAROLE " The notes also impJi

Meanwhile, Pitts was paroled •&•? ' uhrcak ^^p!?" '£ 41 _
In view of his help in the Bran- "  lc"or ,who f^ ^ Pltts- "- , «« vacuum bottle' Who haj It?

Gist Fmley of York.

a .con-^ got n sooner or later.'*
What happened to the money In!

denhurg case and he married, for 
two years seeming the solid cit 
izen in tlharlntte.

But hen in 1949, Pitts involved 
a waitress and a tnick driver in 
the Salem Crossroads job.

Testimony at their trial In 
1950, gave this picture:

Pitta and the waitress, Peggy 
Jetn king, then 21, visited f. 
Wash Ladd's general store a few 
days before the Aug. 12, 1949 rob 
bery. It looked like they were
asing the place.
Pitts and truck driver Harry 

Russell, 34, returned Aug. 11, 
both armed with pistols. Ladd 
was seized and his mouth and 
eyes taped.

From his pockets and a cash 
drawer. $1.500 waa taken. A tin 
hox beneath his bed in sleeping 
quarters that were part of the 
store, yielded about J40.000. Th« 
bandits Hod.

Russel! turned state's evidence 
at the trial, saying he became 
angry because h« only got $7,500 
of the loot. He didn't become an 
gry, he testified, until h* read in 
a newspaper what the full amount 
was. He said he realized then he 
had been tricked.

Pitts did not testify, but alibi 
witnesses placed him in Charlotte 
Aug. 13 

Russoil, captured while asleep
in a Georgia church, told the 
court he spent a few hundred dol 
lars, burned the reat.

CONVICTED IN FAIRFIELn

FAIRFIELD County jury con- 
victed the girl and the two 

men.

SENSATIONAL DISCLOSURES

npHE SENSATIONAL disclosure 
1 of the notes resulted in rais 
ing of Pitts* bond from $15,000 to 
JSS.non, effectively keeping him in 
the penitentiary until the trial.

Whether Corn knew o( the mon 
ey'* hiding place has not been 
publicly disclosed. Did Pitts tell 
him? There's no answer on that.

But it's a fact that Corn was 
twice absent from the penitenti 
ary. His first escape was in Feb 
ruary of 1951 when he concealed 
himself in a cardboard shipping 
box being hauled from the peni 
tentiary by a truck. He was re 
captured three weeks later at 
Collinsville, HI. On Dec. 27, 1954. 
Corn and five eompaodflps sawed 

t hrough a wooden barrier and 
made a spectacular daylieht es 
cape. The FBI caught him May 
31, 1955 in Los Angeles. f , 
Did Russell know of the money'a 

hiding p:ace? There's no answer 
to that one either.

Russell was convicted and sen 
tenced at Winnsboro on Feb. 24, 
1950, and on April 29 of that year 
he esraped from the Fair-field 
Prison Camp by unlocking him 
self with a key he made. After 
seven days freedom he was ar 
rested T. Charlotte in an automo 
bile stolen at Abmgton, Va. Ha 
said then that he had planned to 
give himself up. explaining that 
"they got me before I was 
ready."

WHERE IS THE LOOT?

EVEN AFTER the robbery trial, 
the prize Question remained

Where is the remainder of thai 
money that Pitts didn't get aj his| 
ahare?

The police tile stands open for 
the any ers.

Corn's trials, escapes highlight
•••^•••^•••i^———•»§——— _____I______',_ *^ *J

county's history
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Pitts got a 21-year prison sen- unanswered where was the loot? 
[fence, Russell got 10 and the. Until last we*k, there wasn't 
waitress, one year or $3.000 fine much of an answer. But Pitts was
with hope of earlier release on

[parole.
Pitts was locked up in 

South Carolina Penitentiary 
1 Columbia.

apparently prevailed on to give 
up th? serrpf to help the Ladd 

the family and possibly to smoothej 
at the way for any future parole

i consideration.t I
He *as taken ou* of solitary

T. Corn, who
Iquontly was convicted in the 
murder of a young Rock Hill 

(himfnessmnn, George f*. Beam.
Two intercepted notes revealed 

|fo police that Pitts planned to 
have Corn's mother and father 

[retrieve the as yet unaccounted 
for portion of the robbery, per 
haps tao.OOO or more. The notps 
indicated money would be appor 
tioned fn- leg-al rxnenws for both 
men. with some Jfi.fiOO to be di 
vided b« twetn the two.

Pitts had been held there .wist 
after h's arrest in Hickory 'in Sep-.; «»n«nMn « at Columbia a pun- 
(ember. While awaiting trial te ;«nnwit after trouble with other

Nat T. Corn, who rfubse- con\ict)l and brousht to
lotte.

He accompanied officers to trial 
house of his sister-in-law and in-] 
dicated a spot under it, saying] 
he had hidden the money in a 
vacuum bottl*.

Officers dug. There was noth 
ing.

Pitts said he stashed away I 
most of his $22,(WO share ol thf! 
Ioo4 after spending some $3,500.

"I know who s got the money,"! 
Pitta said, tantalirinily. "They] 

police) will find out wbo'a

By ELIZABETH REED
The finding of a crated and de 

caying body in Crowder's Creek,
[.western York County, on June 12, 

1948, touched off one of the coun 
ty's most spectacular murder in 
vestigations and trials.

It begin on a hot Junt after 
noon wh«h two young girts decid 
ed to take a swim in the creek 
near their home. They discovered 
the body in a partially submerged 
crate weighted at one end with a 
100 pound gas meter. They called 
their brother who rowed to the

I box.
The body, jammed into the

[crate, was later identified bv fin 
ger prints as that of 27-year-old

I George C. Beam Jr., native of tin-
rcolnton. N, C. and Rock Hill oil
I distributor with a warehouse on 
Fairfield Avenue, Rock Hill, Phys 
icians estimated Beam had been 
dead from five to seven days. He 
had last been seen on Saturday,

I June 5.
The jearch for the killer was 

conducted by Deputy Sheriff Ftoyd

Allison; York County Police Chief 
W. T. Derrick; Rock Hill Police 
Chief E. M. Hanna and F. W. 
Wolfe, head of the Rock Hill de 
tective bureau. A hint that a break
was near came on June 15.

On June 17, newsmen were 
handed a note saying that Nathan 
T. Corn, Beam's only employe at 
the oil warehouse, had been ar 
rested in connection with the mur-

j der. Ha had been arrested after 
seven hours of questioning by po-

I lice.
! Police said they had enough evi 
dence to definitely place the scene 
of the crime aa the oil company 
warehouse.

Corn employed the late Ray 
mond P. Hildebrand as his attor 
ney. He remained in Rock Hill jail 
until June M, when he w" trans 
ferred to York County Jail.

That night a crowd overflowed 
the county courtroom to hear 11 
witnessea testify during the in 
quest.

The trial, postponed twice, got 
underway Monday. Dec, f. 1W.

Seats were at a premium and 
nearly a week later at 12:30 a.m. 
Sunday when the verdict was 
read, the courtroom was still 
packed. During the trial the state 
had maintained that Beam had 
learned Corn was stealing money 
from him. that Beam confronted 
him with the evidence and that 
Corn shot him.

His ten tenet to death by elec- 
(roculion was stayed and he was 
granted a new trial by the State 
Supremt Court on legal ttchnicali-

Interest had waned some when 
the second trial began Nov. 29, 
1949. This time the verdict car 
ried a recommendation for mer 
cy and he was sentenced lo life 
imprisonment.

Shortly before his second trial 
he had broken into print again 
when Robert Pitts, also i.i the 
state prison, smuggled notes to 
him proposing a crime partner 
ship when both got out. (Pitts, 
serving time for a $45.000 robbery 
at Salem Cross Roads. Fairfield

County, had earlier received no 
toriety when he had his finger tips | 
removed by plastic surgery and 
earned the name "man without 
finger prints"). Solicitor Gist Fin- 
ley said there was ho evidence 
that Corn replied to the notes.

On the night of Feb. 1, 1951 - 
incidentally one of the coldest of 
the year, the mercury going down 
to 17 degrees - and following 
three days of cold disagreeable 
weather. Corn sipped from the 
penitentiary in a steel banded 
paste board box addressed to the 
State Highway Dept. at Florence. 
Working in the prison garment 
factory. Corn apparently made a 
false bill of lading for the box 
and arranged for another prisoner 
to seal him inside it.

The truck loaded with the box 
es left the prison about 2 p.m. 
Reports hid it that a man jump 
ed from the truck a mile outside 
the prison gat*.

Then he just vanished.
Three weeks later he was ar 

rested by FBI agents in Spring 
field, 111. He was carrying a gun

and had a bus ticket to Chicago, 
but made no fight.

Penitentiary officials said later 
that two other prisoners confess 
ed 10 assisting Corn to escape.

He tried for another trial in June 
1952 on the purported death bed 
confession of his .ather who died 
in 1951. The court rejected the 
validity of the confession.

At 1| a.m. Dec. 27, WM, while 
1.400 other prisoners were exercis 
ing in the prison yard. Corn, with 
five others escaped from the pen.

The escape route was through 
an incomplete tunnel to the boiler 
room outside the prison wall. The 
tunnel, part of a prison expansion 
program, was blocked off with 
heavy oak planks. In a 20-minute 
period they sawed through and 
emerged into the boiler room. 
From the boiler room they moved 
out on Gerviis Street.

Almost immediately two of the 
five were picked up, and almost 
as quickly a guard was discharged 
for negligence.

Corn was not recaptured until 
Juna Iff, 1955 in Los Angeles. Calif.


